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Attuned to the rhythms of the season, a serene retreat 
near Victoria, British Columbia, is both habitat and haven,  

to the delight of its musical, nature-loving owner.
Ornamental grasses take a principal role, especially 

in the fall, with other lively riffs from foliage and flowers

text by Karen York   photography by Janis Nicolay

colour

harmony
OPPOSITE: A colourful carpet of sedums 
(Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’ and dragon’s 
blood sedum [S. spurium ‘Schorbuser 
Blut’]) is stitched with black mondo grass 
(Ophio pogon planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’). 

Scarlet Japanese blood grass, black  
mondo grass and, beyond, glowing maiden 
grass (Misc anthus sinensis ‘Rotsilber’) 
highlight Peter McCoppin’s front garden. 
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There’s barely a bloom in sight but Peter 
McCoppin’s front garden is ablaze with 
colour in the fall. A red river of Japanese blood 
grass eddies around rich purple ninebarks and a 
flaming Persian ironwood (Parrotia persica). Black 
mondo grass and scarlet sedums stand out amid 
pools of golden sedum; silver thyme puddles around 
spiky burgundy New Zealand flax; and waves of 
bronze sedge shimmer in the sun.  

“The punch of colour comes from foliage here, 
except for a few hanging baskets,” says designer 
Lorraine Locherty of Demitasse Specialty Plants, 

who orchestrated this tonal poem of plants for 
Peter, a musician and communicator, in the Greater 
Victoria municipality of Esquimalt.

The back garden tells a similar story, although 
more flowers—and vegetables—are admitted here. 
“The brief from Peter was simple,” says Lorraine. 
“He wanted natural, organic, no lawn…a real 
haven.” Working around a couple of mature bar-
berries and a dowager apple tree (“I love its rough 
bark and gnarled branches,” says Lorraine), she 
created exactly that. 

Islands of bountiful plants are skirted by curving 

LEFT TO RIGHT:
A little seedling of 
Euphorbia griffithii 

‘Fire Glow’; purple 
Japanese barberry 

‘Roseglow’; two-tone 
gaillardia. Some plants 
have just drifted in 
and, if they’re useful  
to birds or insects, are 
made welcome in this 
ever-evolving garden.

Designer Lorraine Locherty loves the airy  
texture and fall hues of warm season grasses 
like this ‘Morning Light’ maiden grass.

garden stats
owner: Peter mcCoppin designer: Lorraine Locherty of Demitasse Specialty Plants, 
oak Bay size: .12 hectares zone: 8 orientation: Front garden is southwest; back is 
northeast age of garden: 6 years conditions: heavy clay, which was removed  
and replaced with good soil; an underground stream necessitated the installation of 
drainage. mostly sunny focus: natural habitat filled with colourful foliage, textures 
and sounds growing season: year-round favourite product: aerobically brewed 
compost tea, sprayed on newly planted gardens to introduce beneficial micro- 
org anisms to the soil tip: Leave seed heads on perennials as winter food for birds

A wisteria-covered 
pergola flanked by  
tall maiden grass  
and vivid Persicaria 
microcephala ‘Red 
Dragon’ links the two 
main garden areas.
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The strong lines of the paths and pergola tame the exuberant plants, including splashy pink cleome and white cosmos in front,  
silver willow, green hebe and purple ninebarks on the right, and ‘Red Dragon’ persicaria and Golden Lanterns Himalayan honeysuckle 
(Leycesteria formosa ‘Notbruce’) to the left. The informal, European-style paths are made of screenings mixed with three-eighths- 
of-an-inch crush rather than pea gravel that “spits” everywhere, says Lorraine, adding that weeds are easily ousted with a scuffle hoe.

four fabulous fall grasses
1 ‘Prairie Fire’ orange 

sedge (Carex testacea 
‘Prairie fire’) Zone 7: fountains 

of narrow olive-green blades 
turn glowing orange. full sun 
to part shade. Height: 45 cm

2 Japanese blood grass 
(Imperata cylindrica ‘rubra’) 
Zone 5: flaming red colour 

starts at the tips and 
consumes the blades by fall.  

A warm season grass. upright 
form. full sun. Height: 30 cm  

3 ‘Morning Light’ 
maiden grass  

(Miscanthus sinensis  
‘morning light’) Zone 5:  

A warm season grass that 
forms tall elegant clumps of 
narrow silver-striped leaves 

topped by cream plumes.  
full sun. Height: 150 cm 

4 Variegated purple 
moor-grass 

 (Molinia caerulea ssp.  
caerulea ‘Variegata’) Zone 4:  

tidy clumps of green and 
cream leaves turn gold in fall, 

under a fan of buff plumes.  
A cool season grass. full sun 
to part shade. Height: 50 cm 

Clockwise from right: ‘White Swan’ coneflower; ‘Goldsturm’ 
rudbeckia; sea holly (Eryngium planum); variegated moor-grass.

gravel paths. Nooks offer ideal spots for contempla-
tion and a trickling fountain plays a soothing 
soundtrack. Beyond, a sturdy wooden pergola 
clothed in roses and espaliered quince leads to a 
more secluded portion of the garden marked by 
elegant fastigiate European hornbeams (Carpinus 
betulus ‘Frans Fontaine’) and filled with raised beds 
of veggies and herbs. 

“Paths and structures with clean, defined lines 
create a sense of order, within which you can invite 
as much chaos and creativity as you like,” says Lor-
raine, “and it will still look good.” 

With its drifts of colours and tumble of textures, 
especially ornamental grasses, the garden is inviting 
to birds and insects, which pleases Peter no end. 
“Creating habitat was very important,” says Lor-

raine. Plants such as echinaceas, sea hollies (Eryn-
gium cvs.), sedums, lantana, salvia and anise hyssop 
(Agastache foeniculum) keep the garden buzzing from 
spring to fall. And the avian B&Bs provided by coni-
fers and artisanal birdhouses along with lots of seeds, 
fruits and nectar sources always seem fully booked.

Serendipity is welcome, too: “Things go to seed or 
float in,” Lorraine says. “If a volunteer is food or habi-
tat, we’ll keep it. The garden is constantly evolving. 
I always wanted Peter to feel free to make changes.” 

And he has, from putting zucchini in among the 
roses to swapping out groundcover for huckle -
berries and blueberries. But, like musical bass lines, 
this haven’s strong foundations will accommodate 
any number of colourful improvisations—by Mother 
Nature or the garden’s happy owner.  cg


